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We’re spending the fall in the fifteenth chapter of the Gospel of John and Jesus’ final conversation with His 
disciples before the cross as He prepares them for the big change that is about to occur in their relationship with 
Him after His death, resurrection and return to heaven.  In John 15, Jesus explains how God will be doing His work 
in the world once Jesus returns to heaven; no longer through one perfect Man but through many imperfect people 
in whom the Perfect Man now lives.  Jesus says that He is the vine and we are the branches and last week we 
talked about the one responsibility Jesus has given to us as branches: to abide in Him.  Just as a branch cannot bear 
fruit unless it stays connected to the vine, we cannot bear fruit unless we stay connected to Jesus.  He is the vine, 
we are the branches.  He produces the fruit, we bear the fruit.  We are the racket, He is the tennis player.  We are 
the club, He is the golfer.  Fruit is what Jesus produces in us and through us.  That’s why our only responsibility in 
fruit-bearing is to abide in Him, which we learned last week means staying connected to Jesus, depending on Jesus 
and obeying Jesus; because the closer my relationship with Jesus, the more useful to Him I become.  Last week we 
talked about how to abide; this week we want begin seeing what abiding actually looks like as we look at the 
greatest example in history of abiding; Jesus Himself.  Let’s read John 15:10,  “If you keep My commandments, you 
will abide in My love, just as I have kept My Father’s commandments and abide in His love.”  The key is “just as.”  
Jesus wants to reproduce the relationship He has with His Father in our relationship with Him.  Just as He walked 
with His Father, so we are to walk with Him.  It’s easy to think of Jesus as not fully human; like God disguised as a 
human but still using all His power and knowledge as God.  Jesus wasn’t God cleverly disguised as a man.  But Paul 
tells us in Philippians 2 that Jesus voluntarily laid aside all His power as God to become fully human, with all our 
limitations, all our temptations, pains, frustrations and trials.  Jesus is fully God but He is also as human as you and 
I are.  That’s why  Hebrews 2:17 says, “Therefore He had to be made like His brethren in all things…”  When Jesus 
performed a miracle, He didn’t do it, but as Jesus says in John 14:10, “…the Father abiding in Me does His works.”  
That’s why Jesus says in John 5:19 "Truly, truly, I say to you, the Son can do nothing of Himself, unless {it is} 
something He sees the Father doing; for whatever the Father does, these things the Son also does in like manner.  
And again in John 5:30,"I can do nothing on My own initiative. As I hear, I judge; and My judgment is just, because I 
do not seek My own will, but the will of Him who sent Me.  And again in John 12:49 "For I did not speak on My own 
initiative, but the Father Himself who sent Me has given Me a commandment {as to} what to say and what to 
speak.”  Everything Jesus said and everything Jesus did was the result of what His Father did through Him.  That’s 
why He is our example of abiding.  Abide in Me as I abide in My Father.  Jesus is the first disciple and He wants to 
reproduce His walk with God in all of His disciples. So what can I learn about abiding from Jesus?  This morning I 
want to look at how Jesus connected with His Father through prayer, how He prayed continually, expectantly and 
powerfully.  Prayer is the way humans connect with God and since Jesus took on all our limitations, prayer was the 
only way He could access the presence and the power of God. Jesus abided in the Father and the Father in Him 
through prayer.  That’s why His disciples asked Him to teach them to pray.  They saw the profound difference that 
prayer made in Jesus.  Abide in Me just as I abide in the Father.  How did Jesus abide? 
 
First of all, Jesus prayed continually.  The first chapter of Mark records the beginnings of Jesus ministry in the town 
of Capernaum which becomes his home base in Galilee.  He begins the day teaching in the synagogue where he is 
confronted by a demon-possessed man during the service – every pastor’s nightmare –casts out the demon and 
amazes everyone.  Then Jesus goes to his new disciple, Peter’s home for lunch where he discovers Peter’s mother-
in-law in bed sick.  He immediately heals here and pretty soon the entire neighborhood is at Peter’s door bringing 
everybody who is ill or demon-possessed.  People from the city keep showing up all night to be healed and so this 
is a particularly long Sabbath for Jesus.  That’s why vs. 35 is so amazing. Mark 1:35 “In the early morning, while it 
was still dark, Jesus got up, left {the house,} and went away to a secluded place, and was praying there.”  From the 
beginning of Jesus’ ministry, it is clear that nothing will get in the way of time to connect with His Father.  Jesus has 
been up most of the night running an emergency room out of Peter’s front room and finally drops into bed 



exhausted in the early morning.  Yet Jesus is up before dawn to spend time alone with His Father in prayer.  And 
we see this pattern throughout the gospels.  Jesus prays when things are going well and He prays when things 
aren’t going well – like when his friend, John the Baptist, is murdered by King Herod.   Let’s read Matt. 14:13-14. 
“Now when Jesus heard {about John,} He withdrew from there in a boat to a secluded place by Himself; (escaping 
the crowds in Capernaum by sailing across the Sea of Galilee to the desolate eastern shore so that He can pray and 
grieve for John,) and when the people heard {of this,} they followed Him on foot from the cities. Jesus is trying to 
get away from the crowds so that He can pray and His plan is thwarted by the people who follow Him around the 
lake to the other side and are waiting for Him when He gets there. 
“When He went ashore, He saw a large crowd, and felt compassion for them and healed their sick.” And He taught 
them and fed them because this is the familiar feeding of the 5000.  So Jesus puts peoples’ needs ahead of His 
own.  His intention is to pray but when the people show up, He instead serves them.  But notice vs. 22-23 of 
Matthew 14. “Immediately He made the disciples get into the boat and go ahead of Him to the other side, (back to 
Capernaum) while He sent the crowds away. After He had sent the crowds away, He went up on the mountain by 
Himself to pray; and when it was evening, He was there alone.”  Jesus’ intention was to pray and even though His 
plans are interrupted, He doesn’t use that interruption as an excuse to skip His time with God but once everyone is 
fed, He sends both His own disciples and the crowds home and He stays to spend time with His Father – which isn’t 
like me at all.  I’ll plan to pray but if something else comes up and I can’t pray when I planned, I’ll skip praying 
thinking my good intentions were enough.  I tried.  Jesus wanted to connect with His Father and nothing would 
stand in His way because He knew that the presence of His Father was the source of His joy and strength and 
wisdom.   Jesus prayed when things went well and He prayed when things weren’t going well and the busier He 
got, the more He prayed.  Look at Luke 5:15-16. “But the news about Him was spreading even farther, and large 
crowds were gathering to hear {Him} and to be healed of their sicknesses. But Jesus Himself would {often} slip away 
to the wilderness and pray.” Jesus was never too busy or successful to pray.  The more God blessed, the more Jesus 
felt the need to pray.   He prayed about big decisions He had to make. Luke 6:12-13 records the way He chose the 
12 apostles.  Jesus already had many disciples but He wanted to train some of those disciples for greater 
leadership responsibilities.  “It was at this time that He went off to the mountain to pray, and He spent the whole 
night in prayer to God. (How many decisions have you spent an entire night praying about?  How many decisions 
have you wished you had spent an entire night praying about?) And when day came, He called His disciples to Him 
and chose twelve of them, whom He also named as apostles.”  Jesus was a man of prayer.  His disciples knew He 
prayed all the time and even His enemies knew He prayed all the time.  That’s how they knew where to find Him 
when they wanted to arrest Him apart from the crowds.  Luke 22:39-41. “And He came out and proceeded as was 
His custom to the Mount of Olives; and the disciples also followed Him. When He arrived at the place, He said to 
them, "Pray that you may not enter into temptation." And He withdrew from them about a stone's throw, and He 
knelt down and {began} to pray.”  Jesus is only hours away from the cross and He goes to the garden on the Mount 
of Olives to pray that He might not enter into temptation and bail out of God’s plan – and He tells His disciples to 
do the same.  What I want you to see is that praying in the garden was Jesus’ custom; that He went there often 
when He was in Jerusalem; which is why His enemies knew where to find Him late at night.  
 Lamp: Greatest prayer trophy: Jesus disciples never asked Him to teach them to preach – even though He was the 
world’s greatest preacher.  They never asked Him to teach them how to heal even though there was no disease He 
could not heal.  They never asked Him to teach them to do any of the things they saw Him do, except for one.  
“Lord, teach us to pray.”  His disciples who lived with Him 24/7 for over three years were most impressed by how 
Jesus regularly connected with His Father through prayer, which they realized was the foundation for everything 
Jesus said and did.  He abided in His Father and He abided in His Father by regular prayer; and so do we.  If we fail 
to pray we’re not just breaking some religious rule; we’re failing to treat God as God.  Prayer is the way we connect 
with God and so we can never take God more seriously than we take prayer.  Prayer is like oxygen to the soul; 
without it we suffocate.  Jesus knew that apart from the Father He could do nothing and that knowledge kept Him 
on His knees throughout His life on earth. 

Last week we learned that we abide in Christ by consistently connecting with Jesus and we see that Jesus 
consistently connected with His Father through prayer.  But how did Jesus pray?  Last week we learned that we 
abide in Jesus by consistently depending on Jesus; and that is how Jesus prayed, depending on His Father and 



because He depended fully on His Father, He fully expected His Father to answer.  Let’s look at another example of 
Jesus praying in Mark 11.  We’ll begin with vs. 12. “On the next day, when they had left Bethany, He became 
hungry.  We’re in the final week of Jesus’ ministry.  He is teaching each day in Jerusalem and spending the night in 
Bethany, a suburb of Jerusalem.  It’s early in the morning, Jesus and His disciples are walking to Jerusalem, and 
since they haven’t have breakfast yet, their stomachs are growling.  Seeing at a distance a fig tree in leaf, He went 
to see if perhaps He would find anything on it; and when He came to it, He found nothing but leaves, for it was not 
the season for figs.   Jesus sees an unusual sight; a fig tree covered with leaves, even though it is early Spring and 
not the usual season for figs.  And since the fruit appears on a fig tree before the leaves, a fig tree covered with 
leaves means only one thing to Jesus and the guys, breakfast! However, in spite of the promise of fruit, when the 
group reaches the tree, they find nothing but leaves.  The tree is guilty of false advertising.  “He said to it, "May no 
one ever eat fruit from you again!" And His disciples were listening. (Mark 11:12-14) Jesus’ disciples were probably 
a little confused, now that their master is talking to trees.  But with everything else that was happening around 
them this week, they probably just chalked this off to one more thing Jesus said which they didn’t understand and 
were afraid to ask about and risk looking stupid.  They continue their walk to Jerusalem and the tree incident is 
forgotten, until the following morning.  Let’s read vs. 20.  As they were passing by in the morning, they saw the fig 
tree withered from the roots up.  In only 24 hours, the tree has become a withered piece of firewood, dying from 
the roots up, which is not the way most trees die.  Being reminded, Peter (as usual, master of the obvious) said to 
Him, "Rabbi, look, the fig tree which You cursed has withered."   Let’s look at what the disciples are supposed to 
learn from the lesson of the fig tree. “And Jesus answered saying to them, "Have faith in God. Truly I say to you, 
whoever says to this mountain, 'Be taken up and cast into the sea,' and does not doubt in his heart, but believes 
that what he says is going to happen, it will be granted him. This is not a divine temper tantrum; this is a lesson 
about the power of prayer.  Jesus’ disciples are amazed that Jesus could simply speak to a tree and it immediately 
withers.  But Jesus says, “Have faith in God.”  God withers trees all the time.  He controls everything He has created 
and He can do whatever pleases Him.  The lesson Jesus wants His disciples to learn is not how to kill trees with a 
single curse but rather the tremendous power God displays for those who pray and expect Him to answer.  The 
issue here is not, “Can you guys wither a fig tree?”  The issue is, “Can God?”  Faith is simply being realistic about 
who God is and what He’s able to do.  And if we doubt His ability to answer our prayers, we don’t believe in the 
God the Bible reveals.  Faith is not psyching yourself up to believe something you really don’t; like the coach of a 
bad high school football team trying to encourage his guys before the game.  “Men, we’re 0 and 11 and they’re 
undefeated.  Their line averages 300 pounds and our line averages 200 pounds.  But what you believe, you can 
achieve.  If you believe you’ll win, you’ll win.  Now who is going to win this game? I can’t hear you.  I still can’t hear 
you.”  Everybody is screaming and hitting each other.  They really believe they can win this one; only to discover 
when the game ends, they’re 0 and 12.  That’s not faith.  That’s just blind optimism.  Real faith is a calm realism 
about Who God is and What He can do. What we believe about God is the single most important element of an 
effective prayer life.  If my god is small, my prayers will be small.  If my god is aloof and disinterested, my prayers 
will be few.  If my god is disapproving, my prayers will be desperate.  But if my God is the God of the Bible, mighty 
and attentive to the cries of His children, and delighting in any opportunity to give, my prayers will be confident 
and full of faith.  What we believe about God is more important than the energy and emotion we expend in prayer, 
the amount of time we spend in prayer, or what we actually pray for; because faith makes us influential with God. 
God moves heaven and earth for people who trust Him; who will bet everything that God is who He says He is.  
Now notice how Jesus says that faith is exercised. "Truly I say to you, whoever says to this mountain, 'Be taken up 
and cast into the sea,' and does not doubt in his heart, but believes that what he says is going to happen, it will be 
granted him.  “Casting a mountain into the sea” was an expression the rabbis used for anything that was 
impossible - kind of like the American expression, “When hell freezes over.”   A rabbi would say, “The Jerusalem 
Raiders will go to the Super Bowl in Rome when I can cast a mountain into the sea.” and all the rabbis would have 
a good laugh.  So what’s Jesus saying here?  The impossible becomes possible for those who pray and expect God 



to answer.  If God can do anything, if nothing is too difficult for Him, and if God responds to faith, then we need to 
rip the word impossible out of the dictionary, because nothing is impossible for those who believe God.  Faith is 
not tossing up a prayer and hoping.  It’s not pleading with God or begging.  Faith calmly expects whatever we pray 
for will happen.  If we’re not expecting God to answer our prayer, we’re not praying in faith, and that’s the lesson 
of the fig tree. That’s why Jesus says, "Therefore I say to you, all things for which you pray and ask, believe that you 
have received them, and they will be granted you.” (24) This is the way Jesus prayed and the way we’re to pray.    
Every prayer I pray must be made in faith, fully expecting God to answer.  When do I believe my prayer has been 
answered?  Not when I see the answer but when I make the request.  The world says, “Seeing is believing.”  God 
says, “Believe and you’ll see.”   Now, is Jesus saying that we can force God to do what we want Him to do?  That 
anything I believe God will do, He has to do?  Is Jesus teaching the power of positive thinking here?  That if you 
believe, you will receive?   That all we have to do is to figure out what we want, convince ourselves that God is 
going to give it to us and if we can eliminate all doubt and all uncertainty, God is obligated to answer?  Is that what 
Jesus is promising here?  No.  The key is back in vs. 22.  Jesus tells His disciples, “Have faith in God.”  Our faith isn’t 
in faith or in positive thinking.  The question isn’t, “What can I convince myself to believe?”  The question is, “What 
will God do?”  My focus is not on my ability to believe but on His ability to perform.   What I believe about God 
must agree with what the Bible teaches about God.  Otherwise, my faith isn’t in God, my faith is in a god of my 
own creation, and God will not honor faith in anything other than in Himself. What I believe God to do must agree 
with what the Bible teaches about God.  And the question I need to ask each time I pray is, “Would the God the 
Bible reveals do what I’m asking Him to do?”  The power is not in our faith.  The power is in God, and so what we 
believe that God will do must agree with who God is.   You don’t like your neighbor.  His dog leaves little, daily gifts 
on your driveway.  His yard is covered with weeds.  He has loud parties every weekend.  So you pray, believing that 
God will move him out of the neighborhood.  Yet the Bible says, “You are the salt of the earth and the light of the 
world.”  God has placed your neighbor next to you for his good, not for your comfort.  You see that new BMW and 
even though your car runs fine, you pray, believing, that God will give you a new one.  Yet the Jesus says, “Be on 
your guard against every form of greed, for even when a man has an abundance, his life does not consist in his 
possessions.”  You stay up all night playing video games instead of studying for your midterm, so on the way to 
class the next morning, you pray, believing, that God will supernaturally give you the answers when you need 
them.  Yet the Bible says, “Be not deceived.  God is not mocked, for whatever a man sows, this he will also reap.”  
God will do what is consistent with His character and our well being.  Faith is not power we have over God.  Faith is 
simply praying consistently with who God really is.  If I can’t pray for something in faith, I need to find out why.  
Why can’t I believe that God will do what I’m asking?  Are my motives wrong?  Do I doubt His ability or His 
willingness?  Why wouldn’t He be willing to grant this request?  If you’ll just do this one thing, it will dramatically 
change the results of your praying. 

This is the way that Jesus prayed.  He fully expected God to answer.  That’s how He performed miracles.  He lived 
so close to God and knew Him so well that He knew what God wanted Him to do and believed God to do it and as a 
result, He experienced God’s power through prayer.  In Matthew 17, Jesus returns from the mountain where He 
took Peter, James and John to pray and where doing that prayer Jesus was changed and the three disciples saw His 
glory as He shone with blinding light and talked with Moses and Elijah.  Afterwards, as Jesus and the three come 
down the mountain, He sees a crowd surrounding His other nine disciples arguing with them.  When the crowd 
sees Jesus coming, they all run to meet Him and a man explains the situation.  “I brought my demon-possessed son 
to Your disciples so they could heal my boy and they could not.  If you can do anything, please help us!”  Jesus 
immediately casts out the demon and the man and his son go on their way.  But later when Jesus gets alone with 
His embarrassed disciples, they ask, “Why weren’t we able to cast it out?”  Up to this point demons haven’t been a 
problem for these guys.  Jesus gave them authority over evil spirits when He sent them out to preach and to heal 
people and up until now, they’ve been successful.  So why did they fail now?  Matthew records one answer, Mark 
records the other because Jesus mentioned both reasons when He explained and each author has a different 
emphasis. Why were the disciples unable to heal the boy? In Matthew 17:20, Jesus says, "Because of the littleness 



of your faith; for truly I say to you, if you have faith the size of a mustard seed, you will say to this mountain, 'Move 
from here to there,' and it will move; and nothing will be impossible to you.” That sounds a lot like the passage we 
just looked at in Mark 11, doesn’t it?  However, look at the answer Jesus gives to the same question in Mark 9:29. 
And He said to them, "This kind cannot come out by anything but prayer."  So which was it?  Was the faith of the 
disciples too weak or didn’t they pray enough?  Both; we saw in Mark 11 that faith is exercised through prayer and 
so if I don’t pray, it is because I really don’t believe that God will work or I don’t really believe that I need Him to 
work. The disciples were ministering while Jesus was praying.  Casting out demons had become routine for them.  
It didn’t require prayer, they had successfully cast out a lot of demons and when the man brought his demon-
possessed son to them, they assumed that this one would be like the rest; except when they commanded the 
demon to leave, the demon said no.  They commanded him to leave again, and the demon said no.  Now all the 
disciples were yelling at the demon and yet the demon still refused to leave.  And the crowd that was watching all 
this began to mock the disciples.  “I thought you guys represented the kingdom of God; that God gave you power 
to do miracles.  Is this demon more powerful than God?  You and Your master are phonies.  A real demon comes 
along and you are powerless against it, just like we are.”   Of course, the crowd is awestruck when Jesus Himself 
shows up and casts out the demon with a word.  God is more powerful than any demon.  So why did the demon 
obey Jesus but not His disciples?  What had Jesus been doing?  Jesus was praying while His disciples were 
ministering.  Jesus expected God to work SO He prayed, and as a result, God showed Himself strong in Jesus’ 
behalf.  Faith is not assuming God will move, faith is asking God to move.  It has been said that God does nothing 
on earth but in response to believing prayer; that where there is much prayer, there is much power and where 
there is little prayer, there is little power and where there is no prayer, there is no power. Just because God moved 
in the past is no guarantee He will move in the future.  As James writes, “You have not because you ask not.”   If I 
don’t pray about an issue, I’m not really depending on God for that issue.  That’s why prayer is abiding.  If I believe 
that apart from Christ I can do nothing, then I will be connecting with Him through prayer and depending upon 
Him through prayer that I may experience His power and presence through prayer.  Jesus’ greatest miracles are 
changing people’s hearts; something only God can do, which is why as we’ll see in the coming weeks in John 15, 
that there are two basic tools in disciple-making: prayer and the Word of God because prayer and the Word are 
the only things which can change people’s hearts and lives.  Jesus prayed for His disciples and taught them God’s 
word according to John 17; and they changed the world as a result. 
 

Jesus is the first disciple – the first human to abide in God and God to abide in Him - and so Jesus is our example for 
abiding and the first lesson we learn about abiding from Jesus is that we abide by praying.  As a man subject to all 
our limitations, Jesus connected with His Father through prayer, depending upon and expecting His Father to 
answer and therefore Jesus experienced His Father’s power because He prayed.  There is no abiding – no 
connecting with God, depending on God or obeying God   - without prayer.  I’ve yet to meet a Christian who 
thought they prayed as much as they should and I find that most people simply don’t know what to do when they 
pray.  How could Jesus spend all that time in prayer?  I run out of things to pray about within 5 minutes.  My mind 
wanders.  Or my prayers turn into worries and resentments.  I can’t seem to get out of my own head and connect 
with God.  Here are the two things that have helped me most in learning to pray.  First, remembering that prayer is 
a conversation and not me talking to me about me and hoping that God is listening and not me lecturing God 
about things I think He needs to know. So I find that prayer always works better for me when I let Him talk first.  I 
start my time in prayer by reading the Bible and asking Christ to speak to me about the things He wants to talk 
about.  I use the SOAP format we use in many of our small groups.  S is for Scripture and I’m reading through the 
book of Proverbs now.  I’ll take the Proverb of the day so if today it would be Proverbs 2 and read slowly until 
something catches my attention or impresses me or speaks to me and stop there.  So often I won’t read past the 
first couple of verses.  The O in SOAP stands for Observation and so I’ll write a paragraph or so about why that 
verse caught my attention and what I think Christ is saying to me by it.  For example, last week Proverbs 28:1 
caught my attention. “The wicked flee when no one is pursuing but the righteous are confident as a lion.”  In my 
observation I was impressed by the contrast between the wicked and the righteous and how the wicked are 
controlled by baseless and often imaginary fears while the righteous are confident and bold because of their faith 



in God, because the opposite of fear is faith.  The A in SOAP stands for application: how do I apply this to my own 
life and I wrote how any time I respond to fear, I am behaving as a wicked man because I’m not trusting God, 
which is why Jesus said, “Don’t let your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid” and how most of my fears turn 
out to be baseless and wasted worry. So my application was 1. Identify fear immediately. Name it and refuse to 
flee.  2. Take that fear to God in prayer and thanksgiving. 3. Be bold and confident.  Act confident and you will be 
confident.  And I had a real sense that this was what Jesus wanted me to do, that He was teaching me.  The P of 
SOAP is prayer and so I prayed a prayer of confession and repentance of the times recently I have responded to 
fear rather than faith.  That’s pretty much the way I begin all my times in prayer and I find it connects me to God 
and prepares to spend time with Him.  The other thing that has helped me greatly is writing out my prayers. I find 
that when I write out my prayers and pray them aloud, I am far more engaged with God and my mind does not 
wander.  Writing disentangles my thoughts and helps me to see what I really am asking God to do.  And because 
we have not because we ask not, writing helps me to remember to be praying for all the things in which I need 
God’s blessing and direction: my own character and walk, my family, Creekside, our city and nation.  I’ve got a 
huge file of prayers I’ve been adding to for many years and I systematically pray through those prayers to make 
sure I’m covering all my bases.  I’m not smart enough to remember all the things I need to pray about and writing 
out my prayers has been helpful to me. So here’s an experiment you might try.  Commit yourself to praying longer 
and more intentionally and expecting God to answer for one month; and keep track of what you see happen as a 
result.  If you do, I believe the results will convince you that prayer is as essential in your life as it was in the life of 
Jesus.   

 
Jesus not only prayed continually while He was on earth, He’s still praying.  Romans 8:34 says, “Christ Jesus is He 
who died, yes, rather who was raised, who is at the right hand of God, who also intercedes for us.”  Jesus talks to 
God every day about you and me.  He brings our needs, our situation, and our desires to the Father daily.  That’s 
why Paul asks in the following verse, “Who shall separate us from the love of Christ?”   If Jesus loved us enough to 
become one of us, endure our temptations and trials and sorrows; limit Himself to our limitations, all so that He 
could die in our place and bear the punishment for our sins on the cross, how could He ever stop loving us?  The 
love of Christ for us is the heart of Christianity.  A Christian is a person who believes God loves them because Christ 
died for them and entrusts their entire life to Jesus.  If you are not yet a Christian, that’s how you become one; 
trust in His love for you.  Believe that Christ is the Son of God who died the death you deserve and rose from the 
dead so that you can live forever and the Bible promises you will be saved.   
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